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Sustainable Neighbourhoods in Australia 2015-04-21 this book examines the planning and implementation
of policies to create sustainable neighborhoods using as a case study the city of sydney the authors ask
whether many past planning and development practices were appropriate to the ways that communities
then functioned and what lessons we have learned the aim is to illustrate the many variations within a
city and from neighborhood to neighborhood regarding renewal rehabilitation redevelopment replacement
and new development case study examples of nine city of sydney neighborhoods note the different histories
of planning and development in each features of the studies include literature searches field work with
photography and analysis the authors propose a set of sustainability principles which incorporate
elements of the twenty seven principles of the 1992 rio declaration on environment and development part
one explores sustainable urban planning and the importance of planning tools that enable best planning
outcomes for communities and investors common factors in the nine case study neighborhoods are renewal
redevelopment and development pressures affecting sydney from the 1970s to 2014 also discussed are
the differing circumstances of planning faced by authorities developers and communities in each of the
study areas part two of the book is focused on the case study areas in city of sydney east area
woolloomooloo and kings cross part three covers case study areas in sydney s inner south area
chippendale redfern and waterloo district part four surveys the inner west suburb of erskineville part
five looks at the city west area including the haymarket district and the pyrmont and ultimo district
part six concentrates on the north west area suburb of glebe part seven of the book looks at the
growth area of south sydney district which includes the suburbs of beaconsfield zetland and the new
localities of victoria park and green square the authors recount lessons learned and outline directions
of planning for sustainable neighborhoods finally the authors challenge readers to apply the lessons of
these case studies to further advances in sustainable urban planning
Understanding and Evaluating Research 2017-10-25 understanding and evaluating research a critical
guide shows students how to be critical consumers of research and to appreciate the power of
methodology as it shapes the research question the use of theory in the study the methods used and how
the outcomes are reported the book starts with what it means to be a critical and uncritical reader of
research followed by a detailed chapter on methodology and then proceeds to a discussion of each
component of a research article as it is informed by the methodology the book encourages readers to
select an article from their discipline learning along the way how to assess each component of the
article and come to a judgment of its rigor or quality as a scholarly report
On the Move to Meaningful Internet Systems: OTM 2014 Conferences 2014-10-18 this volume
constitutes the refereed proceedings of the confederated international conferences cooperative
information systems coopis 2014 and ontologies databases and applications of semantics odbase 2014
held as part of otm 2014 in october 2014 in amantea italy the 39 full papers presented together with
12 short papers and 5 keynotes were carefully reviewed and selected from a total of 115 submissions
the otm program covers subjects as follows process designing and modeling process enactment monitoring
and quality assessment managing similarity software services improving alignment collaboration systems
and applications ontology querying methodologies and paradigms ontology support for web xml and rdf
data processing and retrieval knowledge bases querying and retrieval social network and collaborative
methodologies ontology assisted event and stream processing ontology assisted warehousing
approaches ontology based data representation and management in emerging domains
Multidisciplinary Applications of Computer-Mediated Communication 2023-04-03 computer mediated
communication cmc refers to human communication mediated by electronic devices cmc can be broken down
into two forms synchronous and asynchronous synchronous cmc provides opportunities for direct
communication between involved parties in contrast asynchronous cmc refers to communication that
takes place when the message sender does not receive an immediate response from the recipient further study
is required to fully understand the uses and applications of this communication multidisciplinary
applications of computer mediated communication considers the future use of cmc and recent applications
of cmc in different contexts in the world with implications for further development covering key topics
such as learning environments business communication and social media this reference work is ideal for
industry professionals researchers scholars academicians practitioners instructors and students



Geotechnical Synergy in Buenos Aires 2015 2015-12-10 in november 2015 buenos aires argentina became
the location of several important events for geo professionals with the simultaneous holding of the
15th pan american conference on soil mechanics and geotechnical engineering xv pcsmge the 8th south
american congress on rock mechanics scrm and the 6th international symposium on deformation
characteristics of geomaterials as well as the 22nd argentinean congress of geotechnical engineering
camsigxxii this synergy brought together international experts researchers academics professionals and
geo engineering companies in a unique opportunity to exchange ideas and discuss current and future
practices in the areas of soil mechanics and rock mechanics and their applications in civil energy
environmental and mining engineering this book presents the invited lectures of the 15th pan american
conference on soil mechanics and geotechnical engineering xv pcsmge and the 8th south american congress
on rock mechanics scrm it includes the casagrande lecture delivered by luis valenzuela and 21 plenary
keynote and panelist lectures from these two buenos aires conferences
ECOOP 2014 -- Object-Oriented Programming 2014-07-17 this book constitutes the proceedings of the
28th european conference on object oriented programming ecoop 2014 held in uppsala sweden in july
august 2014 the 27 papers presented in this volume were carefully reviewed and selected from 101
submissions they are organized in topical sections named analysis design concurrency types implementation
refactoring javascript php and frameworks and parallelism
The Mutual Review of Development Effectiveness in Africa 2015 Promise and Performance 2015-11-03 in
order to maintain the strong progress achieved since 2000 and meet africa s longer term challenges it is
important for both african governments and their international partners to meet their development
commitments and to monitor and evaluate their results
Election 2014 2015-03-09 the republican party overwhelmingly carried the midterm elections of 2014
winning nearly every contested congressional and gubernatorial seat and taking the senate after eight
years of democratic control many have characterized this sweep as a sign of a fundamental political
shift toward the gop but acclaimed political commentator ed kilgore argues that the results of the
midterm elections were a predictable outcome that was less an ideological watershed than the
culmination of several long term cyclical and historical trends election 2014 strips down conflicting
and biased political narratives to present an accessible account of how and why republicans triumphed
so decisively kilgore crunches electoral data and evaluates such structural factors as the economy
presidential approval ratings and voter turnout patterns ultimately this bracing analysis sheds light
on the election s implications for the future direction of american politics
Intelligent Control of Connected Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicles 2018-09-26 intelligent control of
connected plug in hybrid electric vehicles presents the development of real time intelligent control
systems for plug in hybrid electric vehicles which involves control oriented modelling controller design
and performance evaluation the controllers outlined in the book take advantage of advances in vehicle
communications technologies such as global positioning systems intelligent transportation systems
geographic information systems and other on board sensors in order to provide look ahead trip data the
book contains simple and efficient models and fast optimization algorithms for the devised controllers to
address the challenge of real time implementation in the design of complex control systems using the look
ahead trip information the authors of the book propose intelligent optimal model based control systems
to minimize the total energy cost for both grid derived electricity and fuel the multilayer intelligent
control system proposed consists of trip planning an ecological cruise controller and a route based
energy management system an algorithm that is designed to take advantage of previewed trip information
to optimize battery depletion profiles is presented in the book different control strategies are compared
and ways in which connecting vehicles via vehicle to vehicle communication can improve system
performance are detailed intelligent control of connected plug in hybrid electric vehicles is a useful
source of information for postgraduate students and researchers in academic institutions participating in
automotive research activities engineers and designers working in research and development for
automotive companies will also find this book of interest advances in industrial control reports and
encourages the transfer of technology in control engineering the rapid development of control
technology has an impact on all areas of the control discipline the series offers an opportunity for



researchers to present an extended exposition of new work in all aspects of industrial control
Connecting the Quality of Life Theory to Health, Well-being and Education 2017-06-14 this volume
connects aspects of personal health overall well being and education to quality of life it includes
discussions of galen s and harvey s views of the movement of blood in human bodies and differences in the
research traditions of social indicators research and health related quality of life research it examines
determinants of health and quality of life in a variety of populations including the residents of the bella
coola valley of british columbia aboriginal residential school survivors in canada and diabetics versus
non diabetics it describes relations between health survey and patients medical chart reviews the health
and quality of life of older people and the difference between good health and a good life other topics
explored are student quality of life comparisons of the quality of life of students aboriginal and
unemployed people the impact of education on happiness and well being and liberal education in addition the
volume presents einstein s views of ethics and science and unacknowledged authorship in scholarly
publications the final chapter gives a historical review of quality of life research in canada over the
past fifty years
University Technology Transfer 2017-09-19 universities have become essential players in the generation
of knowledge and innovation through the commercialization of technology they have developed the
ability to influence regional economic growth by examining different commercialization models this book
analyses technology transfer at universities as part of a national and regional system it provides
insight as to why certain models work better than others and reaffirms that technology transfer
programs must be linked to their regional and commercial environments using a global perspective on
technology commercialization this book divides the discussion between developed and developing counties
according to the level of university commercialization capability critical cases as well as country
reports examine the policies and culture of university involvement in economic development relationships
between university and industry and the commercialization of technology first developed at universities in
addition each chapter provides examples from specific universities in each country from a regional
national and international comparative perspective this book includes articles by leading practitioners
as well as researchers and will be highly relevant to all those with an interest in innovation studies
organizational studies regional economics higher education public policy and business entrepreneurship
Bridge Safety, Maintenance, Management, Life-Cycle, Resilience and Sustainability 2022-06-27 bridge
safety maintenance management life cycle resilience and sustainability contains lectures and papers
presented at the eleventh international conference on bridge maintenance safety and management iabmas
2022 barcelona spain 11 15 july 2022 this e book contains the full papers of 322 contributions
presented at iabmas 2022 including the t y lin lecture 4 keynote lectures and 317 technical papers from
36 countries all around the world the contributions deal with the state of the art as well as emerging
concepts and innovative applications related to the main aspects of safety maintenance management life
cycle resilience sustainability and technological innovations of bridges major topics include advanced
bridge design construction and maintenance approaches safety reliability and risk evaluation life cycle
management life cycle resilience sustainability standardization analytical models bridge management
systems service life prediction structural health monitoring non destructive testing and field testing
robustness and redundancy durability enhancement repair and rehabilitation fatigue and corrosion extreme
loads needs of bridge owners whole life costing and investment for the future financial planning and
application of information and computer technology big data analysis and artificial intelligence for
bridges among others this volume provides both an up to date overview of the field of bridge engineering
and significant contributions to the process of making more rational decisions on bridge safety
maintenance management life cycle resilience and sustainability of bridges for the purpose of enhancing the
welfare of society the volume serves as a valuable reference to all concerned with and or involved in
bridge structure and infrastructure systems including students researchers and practitioners from all
areas of bridge engineering
Advanced Methodologies and Technologies in Digital Marketing and Entrepreneurship 2018-11-09 as
businesses aim to compete internationally they must be apprised of new methods and technologies to
improve their digital marketing strategy in order to remain ahead of their competition trends in



entrepreneurship that drive consumer engagement and business initiatives such as social media marketing
yields customer retention and positive feedback advanced methodologies and technologies in digital
marketing and entrepreneurship provides information on emerging trends in business innovation
entrepreneurship and marketing strategies while highlighting challenges such as successful social media
interactions and consumer engagement this book explores valuable information within various business
environments and industries such as e commerce small and medium enterprises hospitality and tourism
management and customer relationship management this book is an ideal source for students marketers
social media marketers business managers public relations professionals promotional coordinators
economists hospitality industry professionals entrepreneurs and researchers looking for relevant
information on new methods in digital marketing and entrepreneurship
Image Analysis and Recognition 2014-10-09 the two volumes lncs 8814 and 8815 constitute the
thoroughly refereed proceedings of the 11th international conference on image analysis and recognition
iciar 2014 held in vilamoura portugal in october 2014 the 107 revised full papers presented were
carefully reviewed and selected from 177 submissions the papers are organized in the following topical
sections image representation and models sparse representation image restoration and enhancement feature
detection and image segmentation classification and learning methods document image analysis image and
video retrieval remote sensing applications action gestures and audio visual recognition biometrics
medical image processing and analysis medical image segmentation computer aided diagnosis retinal image
analysis 3d imaging motion analysis and tracking and robot vision
Managing and Adapting to Global Change in Tourism Places 2017-10-02 today more than ever
communities need to develop resilience strategies to adapt to the varied and often unpredictable forces of
global change the focus of this collection of articles from tourism geographies is on global change in
tourism places global change incorporates social and economic globalization which is arguably the most
important process to have shaped the development of modern tourism since the nineteenth century and
climate change which is likely to be the most significant factor influencing human behavior and livelihood
in the coming decades the organization of these articles reflects a traditional geography approach which
starts with an emphasis the physical geography foundations of the human condition especially through
the issue of climate change this is then broadened by a series of insightful comparative studies of how
tourism communities react adapt and relate to their changing natural and social conditions this
collection of papers addresses major issues and adaptive paths for tourism destinations as they face the
challenges of our contemporary world this bookw as published as a special issue of tourism geographies
Catalyst in Action 2023-07-03 published in association with in 2017 bret eynon and laura m gambino
released high impact eportfolio practice which drew broad acclaim from faculty and educational leaders
an instant classic wrote one reviewer the book i ve been waiting for exclaimed another with compelling
evidence of the impact of eportfolio done well and a practical framework for educators to follow this
research study quickly led to the formal recognition of eportfolio as a validated high impact practice
now with catalyst in action case studies of high impact eportfolio practice eynon and gambino have
taken the next step the book offers 20 powerful case studies drawn from campuses ranging from bronx
community college to yale university from the university of south carolina to dublin university and
arizona state in high impact eportfolio practice eynon and gambino outlined the catalyst framework
spotlighting the strategies needed to launch build and sustain a high impact eportfolio practice linking
integrative social pedagogy to technology assessment and professional development the catalyst
framework offers guiding principles and classroom based eportfolio practices that improve student
success deepen the student learning experience and catalyze learning centered institutional change in
catalyst in action teams of faculty and college leaders detail their experiences exploring and testing the
framework on their campuses working with diverse groups of students in a broad range of disciplines and
settings the case study authors put eynon and gambino s integrative strategies into practice catalyst in
action shares their findings and their insights as higher education enters a challenging new era it must find
new ways adapt and change to support and demonstrate student growth and development catalyst in
action is a powerful combination of intensive research and practical experiencing offering exciting new
evidence and fresh new insights catalyst in action will be an invaluable resource for those who wish to



build student success advance higher learning and meet the demands of the 21st century
Quantitative Evaluation of Systems 2014-08-27 this book constitutes the proceedings of the 11th
international conference on quantitative evaluation of systems qest 2014 held in florence italy in
september 2014 the 24 full papers and 5 short papers included in this volume were carefully reviewed and
selected from 61 submissions they are organized in topical sections named kronecker and product form
methods hybrid systems mean field population analysis models and tools simulation queueing debugging
and tools process algebra and equivalences automata and markov process theory applications theory
and tools and probabilistic model checking
Lectures and Surveys on G2-Manifolds and Related Topics 2020-05-26 this book one of the first on g2
manifolds in decades collects introductory lectures and survey articles largely based on talks given at
a workshop held at the fields institute in august 2017 as part of the major thematic program on
geometric analysis it provides an accessible introduction to various aspects of the geometry of g2
manifolds including the construction of examples as well as the intimate relations with calibrated
geometry yang mills gauge theory and geometric flows it also features the inclusion of a survey on the
new topological and analytic invariants of g2 manifolds that have been recently discovered the first
half of the book consisting of several introductory lectures is aimed at experienced graduate students
or early career researchers in geometry and topology who wish to familiarize themselves with this
burgeoning field the second half consisting of numerous survey articles is intended to be useful to both
beginners and experts in the field
SlutWalk 2015-06-30 slutwalk explores representations of the global anti rape movement of the same
name in mainstream news and feminist blogs around the world it reveals strategies and practices used to
adapt the movement to suit local cultures and contexts and explores how social media organized
theorized and publicized this contemporary feminist campaign
Community Re-Entry 2018-01-19 in their journeys to prison and community re entry women leaving prison
tend to share overarching challenges connected to lives of poverty trauma and abuse community re entry
uncertain futures for women leaving prison provides a rare opportunity to hear directly from women who
have spent time in a canadian federal penitentiary based on more than a decade of engagement with women in
prison the authors gathered rich and personal information on women s lived experiences during
incarceration and what they anticipated and hoped for on release this book relates their narratives and
the authors critical analysis of their experiences both within and outside prison by bridging relational
and other critical theories critical feminist critical race critical disability and post structural
understandings with lived experience this volume sheds light on the challenges incarcerated women face as
they seek to return to the community as valued and contributing citizens community re entry s unique
perspective on women s post imprisonment policy will appeal to academics community based advocates
and activists and undergraduate and postgraduate students studying criminology and social science
courses on gender and crime correctional policy and qualitative research methods
Complexity, Cognition, Urban Planning and Design 2016-05-19 this book which resulted from an intensive
discourse between experts from several disciplines complexity theorists cognitive scientists philosophers
urban planners and urban designers as well as a zoologist and a physiologist addresses various issues
regarding cities it is a first step in responding to the challenge of generating just such a discourse based
on a dilemma identified in the ctc complexity theories of cities domain the latter has demonstrated that
cities exhibit the properties of natural organic complex systems they are open complex and bottom up
have fractal structures and are often chaotic ctc have further shown that many of the mathematical
formalisms and models developed to study material and organic complex systems also apply to cities the
dilemma in the current state of ctc is that cities differ from natural complex systems in that they are
hybrid complex systems composed on the one hand of artifacts such as buildings roads and bridges and of
natural human agents on the other this raises a plethora of new questions on the difference between the
natural and the artificial the cognitive origin of human action and behavior and the role of planning and
designing cities the answers to these questions cannot come from a single discipline they must instead
emerge from a discourse between experts from several disciplines engaged in ctc
Progress in Modeling and Simulation of Batteries 2016-06-15 modeling and simulation of batteries in



conjunction with theory and experiment are important research tools that offer opportunities for
advancement of technologies that are critical to electric motors the development of data from the
application of these tools can provide the basis for managerial and technical decision making together
these will continue to transform batteries for electric vehicles this collection of nine papers presents
the modeling and simulation of batteries and the continuing contribution being made to this impressive
progress including topics that cover thermal behavior and characteristics battery management system
design and analysis moderately high fidelity 3d capabilities optimization techniques and durability as
electric vehicles continue to gain interest from manufacturers and consumers alike improvements in
economy and affordability as well as adoption of alternative fuel sources to meet government mandates
are driving battery research and development progress in modeling and simulation will continue to
contribute to battery improvements that deliver increased power energy storage and durability to
further enhance the appeal of electric vehicles
Making Culture Count 2016-04-29 this book is a collection of diverse essays by scholars policy
makers and creative practitioners who explore the burgeoning field of cultural measurement and its
political implications offering critical histories and creative frameworks it presents new approaches to
accounting for culture in local national and international contexts
The Psoas Solution 2017-06-13 the first book to comprehensively discuss the function of the psoas in
posture movement and exercise the psoas solution identifies the functional anatomy biomechanics and
motor control of the psoas and its role in core and hip stabilization integrating research with clinical
experience evan osar identifies the psoas s role on the hip pelvis and low back and demonstrates how to
incorporate the psoas into functional movement patterns including squatting lunging and bending the
psoas solution includes corrective and functional exercise progressions for improving and integrating the
psoas into daily activities health and fitness professionals will find this a valuable resource full of
applicable strategies and exercises to incorporate into current rehabilitation or training programs
abundantly illustrated with full color images throughout this book also provides most complete
review on the relevant research on the psoas available for years the psoas has been a muscle mired in
controversy it has been linked to common postural and movement dysfunction including anterior pelvic
tilt hyperlordosis of the lumbar spine and low back pain strategies to improve posture and reduce pain
have primarily involved stretching the psoas and strengthening its antagonist the glutes however recent
clinical research has revealed that the psoas is much more than a simple hip flexor and plays an integral
role in both posture and movement this professional treatment manual for health care practitioners and
students gives an overview of the ways that non optimal use of the psoas can affect breathing posture
and movement it outlines specific treatment strategies that enable patients to develop awareness and
utilization of the psoas muscle to achieve three dimensional breathing and improve balance and body
mechanics
Information Geometry 2019-04-04 this special issue of the journal entropy titled information geometry i
contains a collection of 17 papers concerning the foundations and applications of information geometry
based on a geometrical interpretation of probability information geometry has become a rich mathematical
field employing the methods of differential geometry it has numerous applications to data science physics
and neuroscience presenting original research yet written in an accessible tutorial style this collection
of papers will be useful for scientists who are new to the field while providing an excellent reference for
the more experienced researcher several papers are written by authorities in the field and topics cover the
foundations of information geometry as well as applications to statistics bayesian inference machine
learning complex systems physics and neuroscience
Regent Park Redux 2017-05-12 regent park redux evaluates one of the biggest experiments in public
housing redevelopment from the tenant perspective built in the 1940s toronto s regent park has
experienced common large scale public housing problems instead of simply tearing down old buildings and
scattering inhabitants the city s housing authority came up with a plan for radical transformation in
partnership with a private developer the toronto community housing corporation organized a twenty
year billion dollar makeover the reconstituted neighbourhood one of the most diverse in the world will
offer a new mix of amenities and social services intended to reknit the urban fabric regent park redux based



on a ten year study of 52 households as they moved through stages of displacement and resettlement
examines the dreams and hopes residents have for their community and their future urban planners and
designers across the world in cities facing some of the same challenges as toronto will want to pay
attention to this story
Emerging Sustainable Technologies for Biofuel Production 2015-12-22 it is not uncommon for
practicing physicians to have more than a dozen separate insurance policies to protect their medical
practice and personal assets yet most doctors understand very little about their policies risk
management liability insurance and asset protection strategies for doctors and advisors best practices
from leading consultant
Risk Management, Liability Insurance, and Asset Protection Strategies for Doctors and Advisors
2015-09-08 what and when is british romanticism if seen not in island isolation but cosmopolitan
integration with european romantic literature history and culture the essays here range from poetry and
the novel to science writing philosophy visual art opera and melodrama from france and germany to italy
and bosnia
British Romanticism in European Perspective 2017-11-03 das handbuch psychoaktive substanzen bietet
einen fundierten �berblick und vereint das aktuelle grundlagenwissen einer neu entstehenden
drogenwissenschaft die psychoaktive substanzen mehrdimensional betrachtet chancen und risiken bilanziert
und gegenw�rtige debatten mit fakten fundiert das handbuch ist ein wichtiges referenzdokument f�r
verschiedene disziplinen und professionen von medizinern psychologen suchttherapeuten pharmakologen und
neurowissenschaftlern zu sozialwissenschaftlern sozial p�dagogen kriminologen juristen und polizisten es
ist au�erdem f�r jene personen von interesse die sich mit den soziokulturellen und historischen aspekten des
ge und missbrauchs von psychoaktiven substanzen besch�ftigen einschlie�lich lehrern journalisten und
politikern basierend auf einem interdisziplin�ren ansatz wird in den kapiteln das komplexe wirkungsgef�ge
zwischen mensch und psychoaktiven substanzen untersucht und in strukturierter und �bersichtlicher weise
zug�nglich gemacht aktuelle entwicklungen wie das erscheinen neuer psychoaktiver substanzen nps sowie
die kulturellen und politischen ver�nderungen der letzten jahre werden ebenfalls beleuchtet the handbook
of psychoactive substances integrates the current knowledge base of the evolving field of drug science
that views psychoactive substances from an interdisciplinary perspective opportunities and risks are
balanced alongside objective facts in order to add to current debates the handbook is an important
reference document with relevance to many disciplines and professions from medical doctors
psychologists addiction therapists pharmacologists and neuroscientists to criminologists police
officers lawyers and attorneys it will also be of interest to those involved in the socio cultural and
historical aspects of drug use and misuse including teachers journalists and politicians in a helpful
structured form the handbook offers user friendly and trustworthy information concerning classes of
psychoactive substances chapters explore psychoactive drugs as therapeutic tools their benefits for
medicine and research and the problems associated with their harmful use current developments including
the recent appearance of novel psychoactive substances nps and the associated political and cultural
changes in recent years are also explored in the book
Handbuch Psychoaktive Substanzen 2016-02-05 there is overwhelming evidence linking increased physical
activity with positive changes in cognitive functioning and brain health much of what we know about
these interrelationships comes from aerobic exercise training studies with older adults and children this
literature has paved the way for the neuroscientific investigation of mechanisms responsible for exercise
induced cognitive and brain health enhancement a list that ranges from molecular changes to systemic
changes in executive control and neural connectivity a new perspective has also emerged that aims to
understand executive control processes that may underlie the regulation of health behavior in
accordance with this view physical activity falls under the umbrella of health behaviors that require a
substantial amount of executive control executive control is a limited resource and the aging process
depletes this resource people who regularly exercise are said to have higher self regulatory control
planning goal shielding and impulse control than irregular exercisers the successful maintenance of
physical activity participation in lieu of daily cognitive stressors likely reflects an adaptive resistance
to control failures indeed a handful of studies have shown the relationship between greater executive



control and subsequently higher levels of physical activity however little is known about the neural
correlates of physical activity adherence or sedentary behavior with the view that neurocognitive
factors have an antecedent and reciprocal influence on these behaviors no research has focused on the
brain networks responsible for the self regulation of physical activity which likely overlaps with
structures and functions playing critical roles in the regulation of other health behaviors
interdisciplinary investigations are needed to explain the extent to which physical activity self
regulation and self regulatory failure is dependent upon or under the influence of executive control
processes and brain networks understanding the degree to which self regulatory resources may be
enhanced restored and trained will have enormous implications for basic science and applied fields it is
also of great import to understand whether or not physical activity self regulation is a domain specific
behavior associated with specific brain networks or to determine the extent to which regulatory network
sharing occurs the aim of this frontiers research topic is to curate contributions from researchers in
social and cognitive neurosciences and related fields whose work involves the study of physical activity
behavior self regulation and executive control for this research topic we therefore solicit reviews
original research articles and opinion papers which draw theoretical or empirical connections related to
sustained physical activity behavior self regulatory strategies cognitive performance and brain
structure and function while focusing on work in the neurosciences this research topic also welcomes
contributions in the form of behavioral studies psychophysiological investigations and methodological
innovations this frontiers research topic will carve out new directions for the fields of exercise
cognitive and social neurosciences we hope you will consider submitting your work
Physical Activity, Self-Regulation, and Executive Control Across the Lifespan 2016-06-10 the
performance of most tasks with one hand typically the right is a uniquely human characteristic not only
do people prefer to use one hand rather than the other but also they usually perform tasks faster and
more accurately with this hand the study of manual asymmetries and what such performance differences
between the two hands reveal about brain organization and motor function has been a topic of
considerable research over the last several decades the aim of this research topic is to review and
further explore the origins of manual asymmetries and their relationship to handedness unimanual and
bimanual motor performance and brain function the articles included here involve original research
conducted in humans or non human models species as well as theoretical perspectives review articles and
meta analyses
Manual Asymmetries, Handedness and Motor Performance 2014-05-06 this book is the proceedings of the
40th annual graphics interface conference the oldest continuously scheduled conference in the field the
book includes high quality papers on recent advances in interactive systems human computer interaction
and graphics from around the world it covers the following topics shading and rendering geometric
modeling and meshing image based rendering image synthesis and realism computer animation real time
rendering non photorealistic rendering interaction techniques human interface devices augmented reality
data and information visualization mobile computing haptic and tangible interfaces and perception
Graphics Interface 2014 2016-11-30 these are the proceedings of the 2nd international conference on
engineering sciences and technologies esat 2016 held from 29th of june until the 1st of july 2016 in the
scenic high tatras mountains tatransk� matliare slovak republic after the successful implementation and
excellent feedback of the first international conference esat 2015 esat 2016 was organized under the
auspices of the faculty of civil engineering technical university of ko�ice slovak republic in
collaboration with the university of miskolc hungary the conference focused on a wide spectrum of
topics and subject areas in civil engineering sciences the proceedings bringing new and original advances and
trends in various fields of engineering sciences and technologies that accost a wide range of academics
scientists researchers and professionals from universities and practice the authors of the articles
originate from different countries around the world guaranteeing the importance topicality quality and
level of presented results
Advances and Trends in Engineering Sciences and Technologies II 2016 this book is an authoritative
examination of summer learning loss featuring original contributions by scholars and practitioners at
the forefront of the movement to understand and stem the summer slide the contributors provide an up to



date account of what research has to say about summer learning loss the conditions in low income
children s homes and communities that impede learning over the summer months and best practices in summer
programming with lessons on how to strengthen program evaluations the authors also show how
information on program costs can be combined with student outcome data to inform future planning and
establish program cost effectiveness this book will help policymakers school administrators and
teachers in their efforts to close academic achievement gaps and improve outcomes for all students book
features empirical research on summer learning loss and efforts to counteract it original contributions
by leading authorities practical guidance on best practices for implementing and evaluating strong
summer programs recommendations for using program evaluations more effectively to inform policy
contributors emily ackman allison atteberry catherine augustine janice aurini amy bohnert geoffrey d
borman claudia buchmann judy b cheatham barbara condliffe dennis j condron scott davies douglas
downey ean fonseca linda goetze kathryn grant amy heard michelle k hosp james s kim heather marshall
jennifer mccombs andrew mceachin dorothy mcleod joseph j merry emily milne aaron m pallas sarah pitcock
alex schmidt marc l stein paul von hippel thomas g white doris terry williams nicole zarrett a
comprehensive look at what s known about summer s impact on learning and achievement it is a wake up
call to policymakers and educators alike jane stoddard williams chair horizons national provides the
reader with everything they didn t know about summer learning loss and also provides information on
everything we do know about eliminating summer learning loss do your school a favor and read this book
and then act upon what you have learned richard allington university of tennessee
The Summer Slide 2019-01-15 sovereign debt is necessary for the functioning of many modern states yet
its impact on human rights is underexplored in academic literature this volume provides the reader with a
step by step analysis of the debt phenomenon and how it affects human rights beginning by setting out
thehistorical political and economic context of sovereign debt the book goes on to address the human
rights dimension of the policies and activities of the three types of sovereign lenders international
financial institutions ifis sovereigns and private lenders bantekas and lumina along with a team of global
experts establish the link between debt and the manner in which the accumulation of sovereign debt
violates human rights examining some of the conditions imposed by structural adjustment programs on
debtor states with a view to servicing their debt they outline how such conditions have been shown to
exacerbate the debt itself at the expense of economic sovereignty concluding that such measures worsen
the borrower s economic situation and are injurious to the entrenched rights of peoples
Sovereign Debt and Human Rights 2016-04-12 this volume presents some of the research topics discussed
at the 2014 2015 annual thematic program discrete structures analysis and applications at the
institute for mathematics and its applications during fall 2014 when combinatorics was the focus
leading experts have written surveys of research problems making state of the art results more
conveniently and widely available the three part structure of the volume reflects the three workshops
held during fall 2014 in the first part topics on extremal and probabilistic combinatorics are presented
part two focuses on additive and analytic combinatorics and part three presents topics in geometric and
enumerative combinatorics this book will be of use to those who research combinatorics directly or
apply combinatorial methods to other fields
Recent Trends in Combinatorics 2016-09-02 this book focuses on the current research on the dynamic
spectrum sharing for efficient spectrum resource utilization which covers the overlay spectrum sharing
underlay spectrum sharing and database assisted spectrum sharing related research issues followed by a
comprehensive review and in depth discussion of the current state of the art research literature and
industry standardization this book first presents a novel overlay spectrum sharing framework for
dynamic utilization of available cellular frequency bands formulates the dynamic spectrum sharing
problem as a dynamic resource demand supply matching problem and accordingly develops a distributed
fast spectrum sharing algorithm to solve the resource matching problem a self awareness power control
approach for multi hop routing selection is proposed which can establish an effective and practical
routing selection optimization in secondary access networks and minimize the interference to primary users
finally this book offers dynamic secondary access scheme for database assisted spectrum sharing
networks which is targeted to support the prosperous wireless multimedia networking applications by



leveraging the tv white spaces of geolocation databases while satisfying qos guarantees of secondary
users the overlay spectrum sharing underlay spectrum sharing and database assisted white spaces
spectrum sharing research results that are presented in this book provide useful insights for the design of
next generation wireless access networks this book motivates a new line of thinking for efficient spectrum
resource utilization and performance enhancements of future wireless access applications
Dynamic Sharing of Wireless Spectrum 2016-04-30 family nurse practitioner certification review is an
ideal study guide for new and recertifying nurses preparing to take the family nurse practitioner
certification exam administered by the ancc and aaanpcp written by nurse practitioners it offers up to
date questions and answer rationales specific to fnp certification that reflect the most current
guidelines in addition it offers a short theory review clinical application of knowledge and clinical skills
also incorporated are ethical and legal considerations scope of practice and cultural sensitivity back
cover
Family Nurse Practitioner Certification Review 2021-12-26 this book aims to provide new approaches
to analysing and thinking about how entrepreneurial ecosystems develop and evolve over time as well as
shed light on the relatively unexplored area of entrepreneurship ecosystem dynamics the concept of
entrepreneurial ecosystems has emerged as a framework to understand the nature of places in which
entrepreneurial activity flourishes time is fundamental to the analysis of the dynamics of an
entrepreneurial ecosystem new firm creation survival growth and demise all occur within a temporal
context that is over and within time systems approaches to research invariably model the influential
effects of the actors and elements that shape re shape maintain shift and change the system itself an
entrepreneurial ecosystem point of view therefore is inherently time dependent and provides an analytical
framework that reveals how the number and diversity of entrepreneurial actors situated in a place and
time influence the creation of new firms their survival growth and ultimately the stability of markets
and industry in a time and place whether for better or worse the historic and present time dimensions
underpin the functioning and trajectory of entrepreneurial ecosystem performances and how they are
shaped over time each chapter in this edited volume outlines a particular perspective and or a unique case
drawn from a range of countries that collectively reveal the dynamics of an ever changing
entrepreneurial ecosystem the chapters were originally published as a special issue of the journal
entrepreneurship and regional development
The Dynamics of Entrepreneurial Ecosystems
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